
TOLD THEIR TALE
ANDSAILED AWAY

Peculiar Story of the Sail-
ors of the John 0.

Potter.

Say They Saw a Woman and
Her Child Fall From Lom-

bard Wharf.

They Said Nothing to the Police,

and Are Now Par Out

to Sea.

The water front fairly teemed with ex-
citement yesterday and last evening over
the report that a woman and a child had

fallen from Lombard-street wharf into the
bay and their bodies had been carried out

to sea by tho ebbing tide.
Yesterday afternoon four sailors from

the ship John C. Potter told the story of
the drowning to an interested crowd of
listeners in Sambuck Brothers' saloon,
which is located near the wharf. The
story was not at first credited by the list-
eners, but later in the afternoon they

altered their opinion of the sailors' ver-
acity when Chris Jacobson, watchman of
the schooner Abbey, testified that shortly

after the hour the saiiors claimed the
tragedy occurred he saw a boat cruising
around and under the wharf as though in

search of a body.
The person in the boat, according to

Jacobson, did not give up the search lor
over an hour, and then it was owing to
the fact that he was tired out holding the
boat against the strong tide, which was
runninglike a milirac •*.

Last evening the John C. Potter was
towed out to sea by the tug Active, and is
now well on her way to a foreign port,
and in consequence the police willhave to
await her return before they can hear the
story from the Ups of the men wno
claimed to have witnessed tbe accident

One of the sailors from the bhlp bad his
elbow dislocated id a winch on the ves-
sel's trip out to the beads and he was
brought back by the tue and placed in the
Ferry Receiving Hospital. He did not
see the accident, he says, but beard the
sailors talking about it during the day
and evening prior to the ship's departure.

The story of the tragedy as told by the
sailors in the saloon is that of a mother
wbo lost her life in a v*iin endeavor to
save that of her child. Mother and child,
according to the story, were walking along
the wharf, when the latter, a little girlof
tender year?, ran from her mother's side
and peered over the edge of the wharf.

She became dizzy, reeled and was about
to fall into the water when her mother
•noticed her danger and hurried toward
ber. She had just erasped ncr child when
she tripped and both plunged headlone
into the bay. In an instant they disap-
peared under the wharf and a moment
later the waves closed over them and they
were seen no more. A boatman put out
from tho wharf, but his efforts to render
them assistance or findtheir lifeless bodies
were without avail and he returned to his
labors. .

OOUESING AT INGLESIDE.
Fifteen Hundred Went Out to See the

Sport Yesterday.

The twenty-dog stake run-off yesterday
at the Ingleside coursing park attracted
the enthusiasts to the number of some
1500. The feminine attendance was not
quite up to the usual notch, no doubt ow-
ing to the high wind and damp atmos-
phere. However, the grand stand and
the garden walks were well crowded with
members of the fair sex and numberless
children.

The ground yesterday was dry and
rather better for the bounds than the
hares, hence the courses were short.

As usual John Grace was judge and his
son James slipper; slip steward, William
Hatpin;flag steward. J. Sheehan; neld
stewards.J. Wren, T. McHugh and C.Gris-
wold.

Following are the results:
l.arkey & Rock's Myrtle beat P. McCabe's

White Clifton;M. Welsh's Tipperarv beat Bar-
tels &Barrow's Blackstone; S. K. Portal's
Lturetwood beat Mira Monte KenneVs MissionTip; J. Sexsmitb's Vigilant beat Newman «fc
Ramsden's Mooniicht: W. C. Pevton's Master
Glenkirk beat S. E. Portal's At Last; J. Mc-
Cormick's White Lilybeat C. Strehl's lark ;
Pasha Kennel's Alameda beat T. Trant'sTrilby; Ryan & Ryan's Montana beat Mer-
riwa Kennel's St. Cloud; H. Spring's Pap-
pin Ibeat W. I). Murphy's Endeavor;

?on'sSft,D-'i*y Hercules beat W. Kingstontin's Daisy Crest: P. Gorman's Kingston

beatF. C. Randolph's Llssiik:H. Baldwin^.Tod Sloan beat H. Sp-ing's Blue ****&*?*•
Kaldwin-s Grasshopper beat Gibson &Moore^ s
Monitor; Mira Monte kennel's Premier beat

C. Strehl's Jimmy Cork* Ryan *Ryan s Lankj

Bob beat Lnr.ev &Rock's Emerald M. Mich-

alitz'sSlr Warier beit Mira Monte kennels
Tullamore; McComo J* Bryan's Cleverness
beat Merriwa kennel's Swi*ine rton; «.t.le-
ton's Royal Buck beat K. C. .Tones' Gaslight;
XV. Shield's GUffette beat P. Met abe Ames-
port; D. Hooper's Beau Brummel beat J.
Qual'ne's Captain Morse. ,____,!

First ties— Myrtle beat Tipperary. Laurel-
wood beat Vigilant, White L iy beat Master
Glencook, Montana beat Alimeda, Hercules
beat Pippin, Kingston beat Tod Sloan, Prem-
ier beat Grusshopper, S r Walter beat Lanky
Bob, Royal Buck beat Cleverness, Beau Brum-
mel b?at Cliffeite.

Second tie*.—Laurel wood beat Myrtle. White
Lily beat Montana, Kingston beat Hercules.
Sir Walter beat Premier, Royal Buck beat
Bean Brummel. -,"-';

Third ties— White Lilybeat Laurel wood. Sir
Walter beat Kingston, Royal Buck a bye.

Fourth ties—Royal Buck beat Laurelwood,
Sir Waller a bye.

Final—Royal Buck beat Sir Walter.

WILL URGE THE PRESIDENT.
Citizens Will Unite InInvitingMcKin-

ley to Come to CaliIornil*.
Agrand citizens' mass-meeting will be

held to-night at California Hall, G-0 Bush
street, to formally invite President Mc-
Kinley to make a visit to California. Re-
publicans, Democrats and Populists have
all joined to guarantee tbe Chief Execu-
tive a royal reception to the land of sun.
shine, fruit and flowers.

Mayor Phelan willpreside at the meet-
ine and a number of eloquent speakers
will maKe brief addresses. Anion? the
names of the speakers are General W. H.
L. Barnes, Samuel M. Sborinuge, George
A.Knight, James G. Mapuire, H. 1. Ko-
walsky, A. B. Tread weii, E.Myron Wolf,
Dawson Mayer, William Mclntyre and
others.

Seata^wiil be reserved for ladies and a
crowded, enthusiastic meeting is expected.

BATTLE-SHIP OREGON HERE.
She Slipped In Initer the in- Last

Night.

The battle-ship Oregon from Puget
Sound, arrived here last night.

She came inabout dartc, and anchored
just off Sausalito. No boat was sent

ashore.

IN SOCIALIST RANKS
A Large Combined Mass-Meet-

ing WillBe Held Early
Next Month.

Reports That the Movement Is Gain-
ing Strength Over the

Entire World.

Reports recently in this City from ail
parts of the world show that the socialist
movement is makine great advances in all
of the civilized countries., Great progress
is being made in Italyand Norway and
Sweden. Such were the statements made
in the meetings of the locel branches last
evening, and of course the believers in
this movement were greatly pleased with
these accounts. Word has also been re-
cently received from the East that progress
is being made or. the same lines there.
Locally much importance is attached to
the big coal miners' strike there, for ac-
cording to the arguments itcomes as a re-
sult of a mighty discontent with thß exist-
ing ord r of things, and wherever the
people ere dissatisfied with their sur-
roundings they begin to think of how to
make a correction. This is what the
socialists want.

The socialists of this City believe that
the movement here willsoon begin to take
a rapid stride upward start. This belief is
based on the growing inquiry of large
numbers who are becoming students of
matters of political economy and the in-
creased attendance at the meetings. • At
the gathering of the American oranch in
Washington Hall last evening the attend-
ance was large. Miss Jane Roulston de-
livered an interesting address on the life
of the late socialist leader, William Mor-
ri".

Those whoattended the meeting of the
Columbian branch in Pythian Castle were
highly entertained by a paper read by H.
J. Whittaker of Oakland on "Does Ex-
pansion inIndustry Furnish Employment
to the Workers Displaced by Machinery?"
He took the position that itdoes not and
he; attacked the conclusions of Carroll D.
Wright and u*ed the latier's statistics to
prove the firmness of his position.

On August 2 all of the socialistic organi-
zations in the City will hold a big mass-
meeting inMetropolitan Temple, at which
important topics of the hour will be dis-
cussed. The subject will be "Prosperity,
and Why ltHas Not Arrived." The big
coal-miners' strike in the East willreceive
particular attention. The speakers will
be M. W. Wilkinson and P. Ross Martin.

On next Sunday evening E. Straun-
Hamilton of Oakland will deliver a lec-
ture before tne Columbian branch in
Pythian Castle, on "The Survival of the
Fittest." \u0084:^.;
.R. T. Mclvor, the well-known socialist
lecturer, is seriously illat his borne in
Berkeley.

Knights of Honor Installation.
At a meeting held last Thursday Dight,Dis-

trict Deputy Lawrence, assisted by G. D.Archi-
bald, G. V.Thomson and G. R. Johnsone, in-
stalled the following newly-el"cted officers of
Leland Stanford Lodge No. 3872, Knights ol
Hone.*:

Past dictator, M. Davis: dictator, Carl W'abl:
vice-dictator. James Uarrod; assistant, dictator,
Hobert J. Sands; reporter. John J. Heran: flnan-
cial reporter, A. Strohmeler: treasurer. A*Morris:
chaplain, Krnest P. Th. es: guide, M.shlegelmilch;
guardian, Otto Scboeowald: sentinel, (leoege Kber-
leln; trustees— Otto schoenwald, Ernest P. Thyes
and Kobert J.bands.

After the installation lunch and refresh-
ments were served inhonor of the grand offi-
cers present.

BOZIO MAKES
A NEW RECORD

He Brings the Twenty-Mile
Mark Down to 50 Mm.

16 Sec.

Paced by, Tandems and a Trip-
let, the Former Time Was

Lowered 2 Minutes.

Some Good Sport in the Short-Distance
Eoad Events at San Eafael-

Yesterday.

The twenty-mile coast road record went
a-glimmering yesterday. E. A. Bozioof
the Imperial Cycling Club brought it
down to 50 mm. 16 fsec. The former rec-
ord was 52 mm. 11 sec, made by C. A.
Kraft of the Bay City Wheelmen a week
ago. Kraft's record was made incom pe-

tition, tandem-paced, while Bozio's ride
was paced against time.

The trial yesterday was made over the
official course of the Associated Clubs
around the San Leandro triangle. From
the start at Fitehburg and over the four
n»ilej to San Leandro Bozio was paced by
Kroetz and Ktiigsley of the Olympic-Club.
They were there relieved by Theisen and
Birdsall of the California Cycling Club,
who carried him to the turn at liaywards,
where he was picked up by Euan and
Hamann of the Imperial Cycling Club.
On this stretch Bozio's rear tire exploded
and he was forced to ride two miles in
this disabled condition until he got into
San Leandro again and could change
mounts.

On the second round the crack Olympic
;triplet team Loos, Cellier and Kragness

carried him along for a time, being re-
placed by Cook and Roach of the Impe-
rials. The pace of the latter team was not
fast enough and Bozio got away from
them, riding a mile unpaced until he
came up to Kroetz aud Kingsley again,
and they ana the triplet team carried
him to the finish, the total time being 50
minutes 10 seconds.
Itwas a splendid ride and Bozio thinks

he could do still better with faster pacing
and barring accidents. Kraft will now
probably go against this record inorder to
regain his lost honors.

The record trial was timed by President
A.P. Swain of the Associated Clubs, C. S.
Myrick, captain Reliance Club Wheelmen,
and Herman D. Iladenfeldt, captain
Olympic Club Wheelmen, and is there-
fore authentic.

Over at San Rafael yesterday the road
racers bad a chance at short-distance rid-
ing for some valuable prizes. At11a. m.
a half-mile handicap was run, the entries
being so numerous as to require segrega-
tion into several heats before the final.
The final was won by E. C. Hamilton,
with 65 yards handicap; C. N. Bolte; 35
yards, second; H. A. Jones. 35 yards, third,
and George A. Wyman, who started from
scratch, fourth.

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon a mile
handicap was run and it proved very in-
teresting. Preliminary heats and semi-
finals had to be run first to decide who
should ride in the final. W. J. Davidson
and L.Po mitt fell in the semi-finals, but
were unhurt. These were the only acci-
dents of the day.

The finish of the final was very exciting.
One group of three

—
Thiel, Wyman anil

Frost
—

were on such even terms the judges
had difficulty in separating them, but
finally placed them in that order. Directly
behind them came Lefevre, Bolte and
Jone?, inches apart, and Lefevre was given
fourth position.

Alarge crowd of wheelmen went over
from this City to attend these events, in-
cluding many members of the San Fran-
cisco, Bay City and Acme clubs. The
judges were Captain J. S. Lewis of the
Road Club, L. Lederer, Frank Minor and
J. J. Giusti. The committee of San Ra-
fael wheelmen who conducted the events
was composed of M. S. Hotchtiss, R. C.
Kirkand T. J. Manning. The races were

run on a straightaway course and, as there
was a turn, which "prevented signaling
from the start to the finish, no accurate
timing could be done.

The lollowtng is the summary:
Half-mile handicap— First heat: Won by C.

N.Bolte, 35 yards: second, K. C. Hamilton,
05; third, F. King, 75. Second heat: Won by
George A. Wyman, scratch second, It. A.
Jones, 35 yards; third, L. A. Burke. 50. Third
heat: Won byP. M Lefevre, 20 yard-: second,
J. D Begley, 65; third, F R. Haley, 35.

-
Final

heat: Won by K.c Hamilton. 05 yards; spc-
ond, C. X. Bolte, 35; third, 11. A.Jones, 35;
fourth, George A.Wyman, scratch.

One-mile handicap, preliminary heats— First
heat won by E. A. Jones, 70 yards; second,
LloydSchmidt. 75;third, AlfredMonsch, 100.
second heat won by George F. Belden. 100
yards; second, XV.J.'Davidson, 50; third, _. L.
Thiel, 20. Third heat won by George A.
Wyman, scratch; second. H. A. Jones, 80
yards; third, F.R. Haley,'so. Fourth heat won
by Guy Frost, 40 yards; second, P. M. Le-
fe*;re, 30 yards. ggjffiMttjßM-B^-l

S-mi-htials— First heat won by George A.
V'yman. scratch; second, F. L. Thiol, 20;
third, C. N. Bolte, 85. Second neat won by-
Guy Frost, 40 yards; second, P. M. Lefevre, 30;
third, H. A. Jones, 80. Final heat won by F.
L.Thiel. 20 yards; second, George A. Wyman,
scratch; inird, Guy Frost, 40; fourth, P. M.
Lelevrc, 30.

E. A.BOZIO, Who Lowered the 20-Mile Record Yesterday to 50:16.

FOR PRINTERS' AID.
Sleeting of the Society and Election of

Ofllcers.
At a meeting of the Union Printers'

Mutual Aid Society yesterday the follow-
ingofficers were elected :

President, J. S. Phillips; first vice-president,
J. C. Harlow; second vice-preside" t, J- W.
Newton; recording secretary, A. J. P. Regau-
diai; linaneial secretary, John R. Winders;
treasurer, W. B. Benoiat; marshal,' L. P. Ward:
guardian, Frank A. Moouev ; board of direc-
tor-'—S. Trimble, "T. C. Carr, C. E. Hawkes, G.
H. Knell, Harry T. Hammond.

Reports showed that the condition of
the society is unusually prosperous. The

meeting was visited by VY*.H. Barnes, who
addressed the member-.

THE KINKAJOU.
. P. F. Zammitt has at his poultry store, 533 Washington street, a strange creature

which was left with him for sale by the sailors of a British vessel. The unusual ap-
pearance of this peculiar creature attracted a good deal of attention from men of
science who happened to see it,and no two agreed as to the exact family to which
this new, arrival belonged. Some were sure it was a mongoose, while others were
equally certain it was a iuwack of the paradoxnrus 1 hermophroditus family that
had come to the City.

'
Others, again, wore sure it was a palm cat, and so the conten-

tion ran all day long until the natural science man belonging to The Call's editorial
staff came along, and withhis practical eve on such matters saw at a glance that the
new arrival was none othei' than a male kinkajon, a procyoniform quadruped animal
belonging to South and Central America. It is about as large as a cat, witha long,
tapering prehensile tail, short limbs, low ears, broad round head, slender body and
narrow protrusile tonge. Itis of a pale veilow-brown color and arboreal nocturnal
habits. It. resembles a lemur in some respects, but is most nearly related to the
raccoon. Itfeeds on fruit,insects and birdi, and is easily tamed.

FUNERAL OF J.J. O'BRIEN
The Popular Merchant WillBe

Laid to Best To-Day
in Calvary.

Knights of the Eed Branch and the
Employes of. the Store Will

Attend in a Body.

The sorrowing friends of John J.
O'Brien will gather to attend his funeral
services this morning at 10 o'clock in St.
Mary's Cathedral, corner of O'Farrell
street and Van Ness avenue, where a
solemn hi_h requiem mass will be held
for the repose of his soul.

The service will be conducted by Rev.
Father Prendergast, V.G. After the
funeral ceremonies the cortege willpro-

ceed to Calvary Cemetery, where the re-
mains willbe placed in the receiving vault
for the present.

The Knights of the Red Branch will
meet at their hall at 9 o'clock to attend
the funeral in a body, but by the request
of the family they willnot be in uniform,
as announced in the funeral notice.

As a tribute ot respect and affection for
the dead merchant all the employe- of the
drygoods house of J. J. O'Brien it Co. will
march ina body in the procession to the
cemetery.

The pallbearers will be Adam Grant,
James *R. Kelly,Henry Doyle, Jeremiah
Mahonev. Bart P. Oliver. Perry M.Han-
nigan, K. 11. Commins and Herbert
Spencer.

HANDBALL GAMES,
T. F. Bonnet and A. Hampton Defeat

P. T. Donnelly, Amateur Cham-
pion, ami K. Maloney.

The handball courts were crowded ye=-
terday, and a number of interesting games
were witnessed. At the San Francisco
Court the event of the day was a game in
which T. F. Bonnet and A Hampton
played against P. T. nelly, the am a-
eur champion, and E.Maloney. Bonnet

and Hampton, after some clever play on
both sides, won the final by two aces.

Another exciting game was played be-
tween Phil Ryan and George McDonald
and Dan Rodgers and M. McNeill. The
two former won the final with ease by
seven aces.

The Occidental court bad both galleries
crowded, as usual. The principal attrac-
tion was a nania in which M. J. Kilgallon
and John Pendergast plavcd against Lou
Kenny and J. Condon. Kenny and Con-
don played a clever game, but their oppo-
nents were too strong for them and they
lost the final by ten aces. W. J. Healy
and D. Moran nlaved a rattling tame
against P. Purcell and T.Jolley and won
the final by three aces.

Following were the games played in the
courts yesterday:

San Francisco court— L.Waterman and H.PleBS defected J. R. Bookman and N.Berber21-14. 10-21, 21-19. P. Ryan and G. Mc-
Dona d defeateu 1). Rndgers and M. McNeil21-13, 15-21, 21-14. J. Nagle and M.logarty defeated M.O'Brien and C. Sullivan'
**17 ,\

'1GT .e' 21-18. M* McDonaldand 1). Rodg-rs defeated P. Ryan and
G. McDonald. 21—12, 14—21, 21—17M. Kirbyana M. Joyce defeated E. Barry and
M. Basch 21-13, 15-21, 21-17. M.,Ed-
wards and R. Hausraan defeated XV.'-Maeulre
and D.Regan. 21-12, 14—21, 21-19. J. Law-
less and R. Murphy played aeainst J. White
and D. Connelly, and each side won twogames. T. F.Bonnet and A. Hamilton defeat-
-14-21

Donill and E. Maloney, 21-11,

Occidental court— J.Healy and D. Morandefeated P. Purcell and T.Jollev. 21—Hi 11—
1'!? 1,-14, _1-1(i- 21-18. J. J. Siveeney andM.Delaney defeated M. Craig and J. Sullivan,

21-10,* 18-21. 21-10. M. T. Coghlan and
Professor Knott defeated John Strnckenbachand „Joseph Goose, 21—10,. 18—21. 21—8.W. Collins and M. Hsssell detested B.
Clemen is and M.Dolan; 20—21, 21—18, 21—20
U Kenny a,d J. Pendergnct deieated P. J.Kelly and ,J. Condon. 21—16. 19—21, 21—
20—21,21—14. B. Clements deicaied D. Ma-lonev, 21—17,21— 18. J. J. Moran end P.J.McVeigh defeated B. Conway and A. Noonan,
*1— 10—21, 21—8. John Pendergast and
M. J. Kiinallon di'tcated Lon Kenny and J.Condon, 21—10,19—21, 21—11. *

Killed by a tall.
Francis Torre, the eight-year-old. son of L.

Torre, residing at :1619^ Dupont street, met
withan accident which resulted inthe child's
death yesterday. The little boy,: with'otherchildren, was playing- in - the yard on Satur-day afternoon, wneu Francis fell Irom the
back stairs.- His injuries were of such n se-
rious nature that be died yesterday forenoon.
The Coroner's office was notified, but no actionwas taken at that institution.'' --\u0084—\u25a0

DEATH CAME
INTHE WAVES

Sad Result of a Sloop Cap-
sizing off Fishermen's

Wharf.

Young Allen Attridge Drowned
Before Assistance Could

Be Given.

A Molder Taken to the Branch Hos-
pital Unconscious— A Motorman's

Strange Act.

Through the capsiz'ng of the sloop Com-
fort a short distance off Fishermen's
wharf yesterday afternoon at about 3
o'clock, Allen Attridge, a young fellow
employed by the Harbor Commissioners
to drive one of the carts along the water
front, found his death in the waters of the
bay. Two others were picked up uncon-
scious and taken to the branch Receiving
Hospital on East street, where they were
eiven medical attention by Drs. Hilland
Deas and brought round all right in a
short time.

The sloop started out at 10 a. m. for a
pleasure jaunt around the bay. Ithad
lately been bought by Attridge, and bad
a party of six. on board. They were
Martin Brady, a sailor; Frank Rich, a
wire worker; Richard Gonzales, a peddler;
"Brick"Ingelby, a janitor inthe Chronicle
building; a molder named Frank More,
and young Attridge, who was only 23
years of age. The party was just return-
ing irom Hunters Point, and according to
More all but himself were more or less
um'er the influence of liquor. ;

As tbe boat neared Union-street wharf,
More, who was sailing the little vessel,
tried to tack and make the wharf, but
failed. He then tried to "jibe," and the
men all being to the leeward of the boat
and the water being very rough, with a
stiff wind blowing, it capsized and all
were cast into the wat<?r. The boat sank
at once, leaving the men nothing to cling
to. Attridge sank and his body has not
yet been recovered. Brady was a good
swimmer, as well as Rich, but could not
do anything for the others on account of
the danger of beinir dragged under. At
this critical period a fisherman who was
coming in toward the wharf picked up
two of the men, while the others were
succored by a boat sent out by the fisher-
men on the wharf. More was unconscious
when picked up. He ana Gonzales were
taken to the hospital in the van, some one
haying notified the authorities iher-* of
the accident.

Aitridge's father was notified of the
casualty and at once ran to the hospital
to learn ifanything had been heard ofhis
son. When be beard nothing be was
nearly prostrated at the bad news.

The young man was unmarried and re-
sided with his parents at 2005 Leaven-
worth street. He has tour brothers and
two sisters. Of the brothers, Jonn G. At-
tridge is an officer on the local police
force, and E. T. Attridge is a machinist in
the employ of Cabn, Nickelsburg cfc Co.

Another brother, William J. Attridge,
is an attorney-at-law, and returned yes-
terday from Jackson, Amador County.
He was ridinghome on a Union-street car
when be beard the sad news.

As the hospital van. with More lying
initunconscious, every minute being val-
uable if the man's life were to be saved,
was racing down East street car 1005 of
the Mission-street line came round the
curve into East street. The bell on the
van was rung, but the motorman did not
stop the car, and the horses were stopped
only in time to avoid a collision. When
the car was passing Dr. Hillexpostulated
with the motorman, and asserts that the
only answer he received was a curse, c',^;

THE BUTCHERS' PICNIC.
An Je>j >yable Outing Held at Shell

Mound Park Yesterday.

The eleventh annual picnic of the jour-
neymen butchers was held at Shell Mound
Park yesterday for the benefit of the wid-
ows' and orphans' fund. The attendance
wns large and all had a good time. At
9:30 o'clock the members of the associa-
tion met at their headquarters in Pytnian
Castle and headed by a band marched to
the ferries, where they took the boat and
train for the park.
, The day was spent by the majority in
dancing, but a goodly part or the after-
noon was devoted to the games and races.
The prize-winners in the various events
were as lows:

Race, boys under 12 years— First prize, one
ii'.rmin. John Blennehasset; second prize, one
Alger Story-book, Tnomis Tobin.

Girls' race, under 12 years— First prize, cel-
luloid workbox, Sadie Davis; second prize,
one toilet set, Carry Byrne.

Cashboys' race— First prize, alarm clock,
Joe Dreyfus;second prize, comb, and brush!
B. Shepston.

Young men's race— prize, silver ink-stand, D. Cashman; second prize, nickel
alarm clock, 1). Tyne.

Young ladies' race— prize, silver belt,
Gertie Russell; second prize, pair silver gar-ters, Lottie Tours.
• bat men's, race— prize, silver syrur-
pitcher, A.Blumenthal; second prize, half a
dozen silver knives and forks, A. C. Dunbar.

Married ladies' race— First prize,silver berry-
dish. Mrs. Nellie Byrne; second pr.ze, silver
pickle-dish, Mrs. Gertie Smith.

Members' race—First prize, silver sugarbowt
and twelve spoons, Frank Black; secoud prize,
silver smjarbowl and six spoons, Ralph Asher.

Married men's race— prize, set Russell'scarvers, T. Kromberg; second priz.',RuQßcrs'tableknives, Charles Smith.
Members' wives' race— First prize, hand-satchel, Mrs. B. Edmunds; second prize,plated

mirror, Mrs. J. J. jSnepston.
-

Fat women's race— First prize, silver cake-
basket, Miss M.Murphy; second prize, si.ver
butter-dish, Neiiie Malloy.

The affair, which lasted until 8 o'clock
in the evening, was under the direction of
the followingco-tornittee: \u25a0 George Rupert
(chairman), Ben Oswald, Chanes Euis-
mger (recordinsisecretary ), Joseph Shep-
ston, Walter Frost, Matt Brady.

Social Club Arrested.
Ten boys whose ages range front 18 to 20

years were arrested about 5 o'clock yesterday
morning by Sergeant Price and posse, and
booked lor disturbing the peace. They belong
to a social club and were celebrating at a
friend's house. 2509 Clay street. They were
so noisy that about midnight the Sergeant
warned them to be more peaceblc, but as they
paid no attention to the warning they were
arrested as they left the house.- Their names
are: Frank Guerrero, James Hellse, W. Gil-
leather, Robert Turloch, Joseph O'Brien, Ed-
ward Valente. Thomas Lunny. XV. J. Mattson,
Arthur Grandfied and Frank Casey. They
were all released on $40 cash bail each.

A Bicycler Run Down.
.William George of 801 Ellis street, while

ridinga bicyclo on Golden Gate avenue yes-
terday afternoon, was run down by two men
ina buggy. He was;bruised' about' the .face
and body and his bicycle was badlydamaged.
The men In the buggy drove away withoutslopping to see what injury they had done.
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Philadelphia
IShoe CO.No. 10 ThirdSt.
iSTAMPED ON ASHOE MEANS STANDARD OFMERIT

*_!___«\u25a0

jJ TO BE TOMDOWN. j
BXVfhave been notified by the owner that [

our store willbe torn down and remodeled I'
Ina few weeks, and that during the course j*

M of construction we most seek temporary I
qiiarte-rs elsewhere. We willtherefore iii— h

I nugurate our great Remodeling Sale <>•, I
5 Monday. July J9tb, for the purpose ofdi.s- tj

H" poking of our stock before moving, and we M
willsell staple shoes for less money than Kj'

rj| ever. Kvc-ry shoe In our stocic has been Hj
re duced Inprice. (*ome of our prices have Hbeen cut inhalf. Nothing reserved. Ever./ t

\u25a0t shoe sold at a reduction-. The sale begins \u25a0'

m to-day. Monday. ':

B Ladies' Extra Fine Oxford Ties, general
assortment, cloth amikid tons, pointed and

S| square toes, reduced from 52.50 and *3.50
to 50c.————————————

T-^——^——.—
-

Remodeling Price $2.35. i
, ladles' Extra f^. *•
_ Fine Full Dress I5 » ;'-

Vici Kid Button /3 4 I[ Shoes, cloth or kid \u25a0 J'y 1 I
1 tops, pointed or tne- S'v \ H
i
'
dium square toes J *_y 'jk Ij and lip?, hand- >%>_--—

—
"3 3i turned soles, _^^^^m^__W W\ stitched French m***^ g-icT |.

t\ heels, reduced fiom m^m^^m^mmasmmms- n
g| 85.00 to*•*.35- ';e->.M
|!SPECIAL PRICE 85c. |; SPECIAL PRICE 85c.

\u25a0 .«jy; iadies* Ox-blood g
« Y*\ A fO' Tan Oxfords, Sj
I */& M PoinieJ or square H

A or Tan Oxfords.
/$, M poin.eJ or square

! \aJ •<Bv~——--"A toes aod tips, hand |
* H JF nturned soles, re* u
I *~ J* J^-aiY^jA'"*"'*

from *1- 0 M

|TEARING-DOWN PRICES. |
\ Infants' Oongola Kii Button, patent 1
3 leather tip's, sizes Ito 6V»,35c a
\ infants' Cloth Top Bution, patent leatb- _
I er tips and tassel, sizes Itouy2.50c u fi
i Child's Tan Buttou, spring heel, sizes 5'

to 8, 05c r
I ihlld'*Tau C'oth- top Lace, with springI

TEARING-DOWN PRICES.

j \u25a0

Infants' Bongola Kii Button, patent
leathertlps, sizes 1to 51 >'\u0084, :s.**,c.

infants' Cloth Top Bution, patent leath-
er lips and tassel, sizes 1to uVi- rtOc.

thud's Tau Buttou, spring heel, sizes 5
to 8, 03c
iliiKi'cTau C'"th- top Lace, with spring

beds, sizes 5 to 8, ITti;
1 fttiaaeV and Children's Tan Button, with <

Ispring lie-I.*, sizes Hto10*, ,Ksc; Sizes 11
jI to'-,»1.0'».
\. Ladle*'Tan Button, with spring heels,
J slzc-s -lato _y±, $1,15. V,'

I,dies Tan C.oth Top Button,.with• sprtns heels, sizes ay-i to S'/b, *}1-35. j
\ Ladies' Tun Cloth lop southern Tie*-, |
J pecin ed toes and lip*, hand-turned soles \

§i
i.nci sti.cl.e.l French heel-, reduced from

'
| $3.00 to 1.50.
"i ladles' Vici Kid Opera Toe Slippers,
i French wooden heels, 91.00.- Ladles' Tan Vict Kid Prince Alberts, *

!
pointed or square toes and stitched Frencn
heels ana hand-turned soles, reduced from '<
$3.00 .081.40. . j

Countrv customers should not he disap-
pointed If we cannot fid all their orders

'
tor specially advertised shoes during thisisalt*. -';'.\u25a0 >', . |

Countrv orders solicited- :]

I
jO"Send for .New Illustrated Catalogue. >» Address

" "
\u25a0

B. KATCHINSKI, |
PHILADELPHIASHOE CO. 1

M 10 Third St.. Saa *r__cLo,. 1
riii-wUi'jmiL'c'ii iiiiiiiiinm iiiiiiiiniiij

NEW TO-DAT
-

DRT GOODS. .;'_"

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT!

On to-morrow and following days
we willoffer our entire stock of LA-
DIES' SHIRT WAISTS at about one- //
half of former prices. These Waists
are in DIMITIES, LAWNS, ORGAN-
DIES and PERCALES, and are all this
season's importation. We have at
present a complete assortment of sizes
and our customers are invited to take
advantage of the extraordinary values
we are offering in these goods.

We willalso continue this week our
SPECIAL SALE of LADIES' COL- .
ORED SILK TAFFETA SKIRTS at .'.
$5.00 each and LADIES' MUSLIN
NIGHT DRESSES at 50c each.

TE3l_i_D_=»i?OlSr__ GRANT 1-34.

111, 113. 115, 117. 119, 121 POST SThEl_f,

SPECIAL SAVING SALE
Monday— Tuesday Wednesday

The reputation of 47 years
guarantees the quality ; price
insures the sale.
-TV,^ All50c per pound now 35r |(j.

10 varieties new season's tea. 3 for *1

ZinfandelV.V. Claret 45c
ie^ularly 75c.

Marmalade
<Kei- *

sScot <*> I7»c
regularly 25c.
Made from Seville oranges.

California Brandy 3 b r̂
cs $2 j

regularly $1and $4. gallon 93 ,
I'ure grape, 7 years old.

Alkethrepta 25c
regularly 30c. A Homeopathic Cocoa.

Figs, Imported Smyrna, 15c j
regularly 25c.

Tooth Brushes 20c, 25c, 35c !
regularly 25c, 35c, SOc.
We have reduced these for three days I
previous to taking inventory oi stock.

Camping and country orders
specially solicited. Goods of
the value of . $5 at regular!
prices 100 miles free. Illus-
jtrated Catalogue free.

$75.00 rooms!(pL^J.\J\J ROOMS
FURNITURE !

CO*S_lBTi_«- OF

PARLOR.BEDRQO WMOOM,KITCHEN I
EASY PAYMENTS.

Tapestry Brussels, per yard 9 0 SO
Oilc othß, per yard 25
Mattings, peryard................. 1"
Solid iuk Bodroom Set, 7 pieces 20

°°
I

T. BRILLIANT,
410 POST ST., above Powel'

OPEN EVENINGS
Four-Room C-itnlojnm MilledFrre.. (T \ftmPiclt'.nr aod D-Mireryacron the Bar-

DR.MG_rtJLTY:
-"THIS '.VKr,L-KNOT\*NASD RKI-fAßT.***OUi
•i•Spt-'c-ialistcicTM Prlvate,N*ervous,l!l"Odand Skin
Diseases ofMen only. Manlv Power restored. Over

;20 year***experience. Spridf'or }'.ook,fr«e. I'ulieius
cured at Home. 'Terms reasonable. Hours, 9 to 3 ,
d.illy;6::»tnSJiOev'es. Sund«vs. 10 to12. Consult*-.tioufree aud sacredly cotitldeiiti-'. Cail oraddress

_». ROSCOE MeNUIiTT,M.».,
86;s
'
Kearny -heel, San 1ranniiu,C*l. .

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tiefae- j
ilttile 7/^ljf s/\Tj* '-.... „..*?\u25a0 »'« « ,

H|-Unre f-/^ /l/*V-*>-'ir [Mm

JT_rW TO-DAT?

Our competitors— the high class tailors.

poos Bros
27-37 Kearny corner Post

It reads like boasting for
us to tell about our clothing.

Yet we've the right to say
they're the best, because it's
true.

Same withthe prices, which
are reasonable.

This week's specials :
Good substantial suits for men, thor-

oughly well made, regularly $14.00 to$15.00 now, $12.00.
We have some suits for men as low

as $6.40.

Boys' suits, $1.25. Price
—

not big;
neither are the suits, they're for small
boys. Ages 3-15.

Knee pants, reefer style, double breast-
ed and Zouaves. Worth lots more.

Boys' long pants suits with vests,
formerly $5.00, now, $3.50.

The better grades also marked down. •

Interesting money saving attractions
inevery window.

Fancy vests, now, $1.50, formerly
$3.00 to $6.oo— the buttons alone are
worth six bits.

Agents Brokaw Bros' and Rogers, Peet &Co's
Clothing, New York 9


